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Freshman Hazing
No green beanie—green dye

EDITORIAL
It is a treat to walk around campus and see so many eager faces underneath the traditional green beanies. There is no doubt about it, the freshman class of 1952 has considerably more than its share of bounce and
vitality. Given a leading hand by a few of the old and decrepit sophs,
juniors and seniors, this group could well produce the needed punch to
create the "Greater CS" that we all, deep down, would like to see.
The frosh are at the cross-roads. It is largely up to them, but probably even more the responsibility of the upper classmen as to which road
they will travel.
Are they going to continue their energetic ways, or are they going to
slip into the opposite pattern that would be so detrimental to CPS?
To have an "I don't care" attitude is bad enough, but to actually hold
to, and spread, the theory that CPS is stagnant and will never progress
is, in my opinion, a fine example of malicious laziness. The students that
say that CPS is too far gone to save are trying to cover up for their own
disinterest. At the same time they are smothering the interest some other
people might have.
It is granted that there is a lot of room for improvemnt at the College
of Puget Sound. However, few improvements will be made until we have
a prouder student body. Given that, it will still take time to make the
school what it probably should be.
At this time I would like to invite a flock of letters to the editor.
Give me your ideas, both for a "Greater CPS" and a "Prouder CPS." Tell
me your "beefs," but try to have some ideas for a solution. For a starter,
how do you think the parking lot along side the SUB can be smoothed out,
at a minimum of expense?
We are gifted with a talented and energetic student body president.
Let's get behind him and boost the school pride, campus, and spirit to an
unheralded high. To those of you that are of the opinion that it can't be
done, please stand aside. Your part will be merely not to hinder us.

ampus capers
call for Coke
stands when the.team is on
a march to the goal. Keep
things goingl Refresh now
and then with a frosty
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Frosh Plays Tomorrow
Oct. 4th, 8:15 p. m. Mark that
date! The curtains of Jones Hall
auditorium will part for the 12th
annual production of "Frosh OneAct Plays."
Admission is complimentary.
Spurs will usher you to your seat.
Opening the evening's entertainment will be the play "The Third
Angle." The story concerns a husband who continually falls in love
with other women, and whose wife
seemsto handle the situation quite
aptly. Members of the cast include:
Victory Knapp, Susanne Swayze,
and Shirley Musgrove.
The second play involves the attendance of a man's spirit at his
own funeral, listening to his friends.
Want to know what he hears? Then
be on hand to see, "Balcony Scene."
Cast members are: Donald Rehfldt,
George Selvy, Linnaea Churchward,
Thelma. Fry, Jane Mueller, David
Bullat, Robert Wright, Cora Arm
Keller, and Richard Lane.
"Red Caranation," the third play
of the evening, takes place at a
masked ball and involves a chance
meeting. Players are: Charles Holtzinger, Donald Pine, and Delores
Keller.
China of long ago is then brought
before you. A narrative involving a
young girl who's father has promised her hand to a man she does
not love is the setting of the following play, "Romance of a Willow
Pattern." Cast members are: David
Ernst, and Millicent Bulatao; with
Patrick Chapman, Pat Lewis, and
Rita Richardson as supporting actors.
The last play of the evening, "Below Par," brings you to the home
of a psychiatrist and his niece. Surprise and laughter galore are in
store when the young niece depicts
her adventure with her uncles' patients.
Campus Playcrafters, working
with Martha Pearl Jones and Wilbur H. Baisinger, faculty directors,
are Richard Lane, student director:
Donald Wolvers, Jack Gallaher, Pat
Wovak, Marilyn .Rosso, and Marilyn Planje.

Dress Rehearsal
Frosh one-acts tomorrow night.

Hey, you H
Don't forget, fans—only three
more weeks until Homecoming. All
you erstwhile Gene Kellys. better
start thinking about digging up a
partner for the big shin-dig at th
Feldhouse after the game. And all
you Greek and Indee thinkers bet-

ter start putting pencil to paper
and figure out your floats for the
big parade. A band hasn't been found that the
committee thinks suitable, yet, but
from all reports it looks like the
biggest and best Homecoming of all
is right around the corner. Let's
dig in and put out for the "Political
Stew in '52".

CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
September 25, 1952
The meeting was called to order
by President George Fossen.
Roll call was taken. The minutes
were read and approved.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Dramatics - Dick Lane reported
that Stunt Night was very successful and that the Freshman One-Act
Plays are in progress.
Music—Fred Peterson announced
that there are opening in the Adelphian Choir for all voices.
Forensics—Plans are now being
made for a Practice Tournament,
which will be held in October.
Trail—Ralph Mackey reported that
the first issue of the Trail will be
an 8-page picture edition.
Jim Nelson then yielded the floor
to Jack Gallaher who read the following statement to the Central
Board:
"Mr. President:
"As this meeting is called in open
forum and as I am a dues paying
member of the ASCPS I have certain things to say partially in defense of my own reputation and partially in defense of the student body
as a whole.
"The only person involved, or
rather, personality involved in this
discussion is myself. On the main
this statement is in defense of principles. It is not intended as an attack, or dastardly backstabbing sour
grapes speil on any individual or
group of individuals.
"As some of you may know and
some of you know very well for
some time it was my pleasure to
cover the activities of this board for
the campus publications. My job as
it was assigned to me was to attend
the meetings of this group and attempt a fair and unprejudiced report
of the business that passed before
this group. I attempted to do so. And
I think I did. It so happened that
at the first meeting I covered the
chief executive of the student body
jump the track, went off half cocked
and passed along a lot of information
that at a later date was said to have
been only half the story. I reported
these facts almost word for word
in my story. Some one in the student
administration evidently thought I
was sniping. I was not. I was simple
doing my job, as it was assigned for
me to do. It was noticed from then
on by myself and others that I
have talked to that the language and
the actions of the central board were
considerably cleaned up. But the
actions of the student body government were considerable hushed up.
Pressure was brought to bear on

the editor of the college publication
with the consequence that my work
was not printed and the resulting
bad practices in journalism in this
school contributed greatly in the
eventual resignation of the journalism professor.
"All this I believe is necessary to
establish my case.
"According to the way the journalism department was being administered students so desiring could
make application in later part of
May for the job of editor on the
Campus publications. The applications were gone over by the journalism advisor and in consultation
with the president of the college and
several other faculty members the
editors were chosen. This as I have
discovered according to Chapter I.
Section 4 of the ASCPS Constitution
was merely an extended courtesy on
the part of the journalism professor.
Sec. 4 reads, 'The student managers
and the editors-in-chief of the official publications shall be appointed
by the faculty advisors of the activities concerned.'
"This year two people applied for
the job of Trail editor and one for
the job of Tamanawas editor. The
journalism professor at that time felt
that the one applicant for the job
of Tamanawas editor did not have
the experience necessary to carry
out the job. Therefore he recommended that I be appointed Trail
editor and Pat Smyth be appointed
to Tamanawas editor. We are both
seniors, however I am the only one
majoring in Composition-Journalism-Literature . as the journalism
major is called in the registrar's
office.
"At this point, during the summer
when we should never have had
such weather, Fog shrouds the issue.
The fog by the way is the same or
seems to be the same that shrouded
the activities of this board last
spring.
"The results are that a sophomore,
was appointed to the Trail editors
job and Miss Smyth followed Mr.
Morgans recommendations in this
case was appointed to the job. But
by who?
"It is my belief that campus politicos are attempting to control campus publications. It is my belief that
if this situation continues we have
a Trail of the earthshaking porportions of last year. It is my belief
that I personally have suffered an
insult and deserve at least an explanation of why I was not appointed. I have better than average
qualifications for the job. For four
years I serv.ed as a combat correspoilaant and ean2hat photographer in

the United States Marine Corps. I
was discharged in 1949 at that time
I was a sergeant and in charge of
personel on El Toro Flight Jacket a
publication that ranks above Stars
and Stripes in service journalism.
Here at CPS I have worked on the
Trail for Two years and part of one
more. I have an overall grade point
slightly above 3.00 In journalism I
have a grade point of over 3.5. As
far as being dependable I give as
references, Miss Jones, and Mr. Moi'gan. This summer I was employed
part Time as a radio reported for
KTAC and there never was a complaint about my work.
"I would like to point out that I
do not want the job of Trail editor
at this time. I want an explanation.
I want to point out that there have
already been many violations of the
ASCPS constitution. A group of
laws our President has been sworn
to enforce. One of the most flagrant
violations so far occured last spring.
That violation makes this elective
board and our officers all illegally
elected. By Laws Article VI
All candidates for elective offices
of ASCPS shall be required to satisfactorily complete an examination
on the Constitution of ASCPS and
on Roberts Rules of Order. The Judiciary council shall administer the
examination.
"You are sworn to uphold this
constitution but you can't legally do
it because your test was administered by the vice-president of the student body.
"As a member of the ASCPS I
want you to take some action and
explain your selves. Bring out in the
open. We can understand mistakes
but we can't understand or tolerate
puffing up smog banks to conceal
mistakes. The way looks jammed
but it up to you to straighten it
out."
(read by) Jack Gallaher.
Mr. Capen moved that the foregoing statement be spread on the
minutes of this Central Board.
Mr. Fossen made a brief response;
revealing what and how it happened
step by step during the past summer. He stressed that nothing underhanded or malicious had taken place.
He also stressed that fact that he
had taken every step and will take
every step to see that the ASCPS
constitution is not violated.
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Finance—Mr. Capen presented (on
the blackboard) budgets for the
consideration and acceptance of
Central Bogrd. Don Bossel pointed
out the need for revision of the In-

ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday Night Firesides
Good, wholesome entertainment
and fellowship are yours at arty of
the local church groups which meet
Sunday evenings. Consult the bulletin board in the SUB for the
time and meeting place of the various organizations. Belonging to a
church youth group will add much
to your college adventure, and you
will gain many new friends. The
following churches have organized
weekly fellowships: Mason Methodist, First Methodist, and Epworth.

Opera Lovers
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7, will
feature Mozart's comic opera, "The
Marriage of Figaro" at the Temple
theatre. The performance will feature four world famous opera stars
from New York. Eugene Linden is
the musical director, and the program will have all English text suported by dance chorus and symphony. The curtain is scheduled for
8 p. m., and all seats are reserved,
with base admission at $1.50.

Debate
As the heros of the gridiron got
ofT to a fine start, those who seek
victory in a less violent but equally
hard-fought contest prepared foc
the year's battles. Led by Dr. Battin and assisted by Tom Stanfield,
last year's Pi Kappa Delta president, the forensic department prepared for the events of the coming
year. The topic will be: "Resolved,
the congress should enact a compulsory fair employment practices
law."
Members who were on last year's
team include: Ed Durocher, Arlis
Johnson, Bob Zelasko, Nadene Taylor, Barbra Swall, and Richard
Dunn.
New members include: John Barta, Peter Walker, John Huston, Duane Erickson, David Griffiths, James
Osborne, Charles Dunn, Milton Williams, Eugene Pitts, Mary Lu
Mackey, Elberta Conklin, Mary Ann
Norton, Bonnie Jean Walker, Doug
Muir, Bob Harder and Delorit Jungert.
Mr. Nelson of St. Martin's invited
the squad to a seminar to be held
at St. Martin's to share the results
of an investigation on the FEPC
done by one of the Fathers. Dr.
Battin emphasized that sportsmanship of this type is far better than
having a winning team and wished
to thank Mr. Nelson for his offer.

STUDENT BODY SCHOLARSHIP STANDING
Spring Sem.
6260
All students
Women ---------------------------------------- 2.8655
Men ------------------------------------------- 2.5096
Veterans -------------------------------------- 2.7211
Non-Veterans --------------------------------- 2.6027
All Fraternity --------------------------------- 2.4637
All Sorority ----------------------------------- .2.8763
All Greek ------------------------------------- 2.6192
Non Greek Men ------------------------------- 2.5416
Non Greek Women ----------------------------- 2.8354
All Non Greek --------------------------------- 2.6314
Todd Hall ------------------------------------- 2.5183
Women's Residence Halls----------------------- 2.7187
All Residence Halls ---------------------------- 2.6348
Non Resident Studeits ------------------------- 2.6243
-----------------------------------

Fraternities-Spring Semester
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -----------2.67
Delta Kappa Phi --------------- 2.50
Kappa Sigma ------------------ 2.49
Sigma Nu ---------------------- 2.46
Theta Chi ---------------------- 2.39
Sigma Chi --------------------- 2.26
Fraternities-Entire Year
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -------- 2.6072
Delta Kappa Phi------------- 2.4524
Sigma Nu -------------------- 2.4152
Kappa Sigma ---------------- 2.3734
Theta Chi ------------------- 2.3163
Sigma Chi ------------------- 2.2959
Sororities-Spring Semester
Delta Alpha Gamma -------- ---- 2.90
Lambda Sigma Chi ------------- 2.89
Pi Beta Phi -------------------- 2.87
Delta Delta Delta ------------ ---2.84
Sororities-Entire Year
Delta Alpha Gamma---------- 2.8613
Delta Delta Delta------------- 2.8434
Pi Beta Phi------------------- 2.7632
Lambda Sigma Chi----------- 2.7408

Commerce Club
The Commerce Club is an organization which has an eye to the
future work of Business Administration and Economics majors. Ithelps students move from text book
theory to actual business procedures.
President Bob Beck explained that
this was done in various ways, one
of which is by having speakers from
the business organizations such as
banks, accounting firms and factories speak at the meetings. Working along this line, the Commerce
Club started and developed the Job
Placement Bureau to help students
make contacts in the business world.
Those eligible are junior and senior
Business Administration or Economics majors. However, freshmen and
sophomores and those interested
who have another major may become associate members and pticipate in the activities. The next
meeting will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 8, at Dr. Battin's borne.

--

Entire Year
2.5887
2.8053
2.4479
2.6650
2.5441
2.4115
2.8045
2.5609
2.4735
2.8061
2.5749
2.4240
2.6883
2.5779
2.5669

Pi Kappa Delta...
Following the trend of most of the
school organizations, members of
Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic
society, held an informal meeting last
week. President Ed Durocher and
debate manager Arlis Johnson said
that there had been two meetings
held during the summer and plans
were made for a program of better
acquainting the student body with
the activities of the Chapter and the
forensic department. This program
will include convocation programs,
exhibtion debates and an intramural
program among other school organizations. This program which was introduced in Convocation Tuesday,
will be for men and women who
have never debated in college events.
There will be permanent trophies
for the winners of men's and women's divisions. Announcements of
this have been sent to the organizations and those interested should inquire at their organization office.
Coaching help may be had by contacting Dr. Battin.
Announcement has been made of
the annual kick-off banquent which
will be held at the Top of the
Ocean Ot. 9 at seven p.m. The banquet is fgr Pi Kappa Delta nembers,
their guests and anyo4q who is
a
interested in forenic, ctivity.
Tickets may be purchaseA lr om Ed
Durocher or Richard Dunn.
As is usual when a group like this
meets there is talk of past events,
and this time it was the trip to Hawaii last year by Bob Zelasko and
A.rlis Johnson. From the abundance
of young ladies from those islands
question as to how much time they
who enrolled this year there is some
devoted to debale while there. M
yet there has been =& afficial comment on this fact.
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"Let's all sing 'For He Was a Jolly Good FelIowl"

OT'

PnhelIenic...
Jolly Johnson, secretary of Panhellenic, has announced the names
of the girls who have pledged the
campus' sororities this fall.
Panhellenjc is headed by Francis
Ellertson. Her Vedp is Joanne Wood
and Barbara Hill is the Treasurer.
Mrs. James is the organization's adviser.
Girls who wanted to register for
snap bidding signed up in the SUB
this week. Their bids will be in Mrs.
Drushel's office on October 14th.

Pi Beta Phi
Barbara Hagen, Pat Lewis, Barbara Gonia, Sally Nelson, Elabeth
Regester, Rita Richardson, Kathleen
Maguire, Ann Ethel Scafturon, Bette
Schaffer, Janice Mooers, Mary Lee
Gray, Janet Brinkman.

Fraternity Pledges...

mdcc News

The Dean of Men has announced
that the following men have accepted fraternity bids:

Lenora Stevens was elected president of the Independent organization on the campus at a meeting
held last Monday night. Other officers elected were vice-president,
Marjorie Casebier; secretary, Carolyn Newhouse; treasurer, Joan Warren; sergeant-at-arms, C ha r I e .s
Dunn. Karin Anderson and Jeannie
Cameron were chosen program
chahmen.
The Independents hold their meetings every Monday night at the Independent room at the SUB at 7:30
p. m. Membership is open to all
CPS students who do not belong to
fraternities or sororities. Dues are
two dollars per semester. All nonGreeks were urged by the Indees
to attend the meetings and take an
active part in the group.
Advisers for the group are Dr.
John Phillips and John Blake.

Delta Kappa Phi
Barber, William F; Brandegee.
Morris M.; Brown, Bruce 0.; Cor-.
yin, Tony J.; Ehrenheim, Robert F.;
Erickson, Duane E.; Hedlund, Robert L.; Holmes, David A.; Holtzinger, Charlie M.; Johnson, Frank E.;
Jones, Donald A.; Lankford, Richard L.; McDougall, John J. Jr.; Miller, James R.; Osborne, James W.;
Schick, Terrence W.; Sorensen, Norman L.; Wright, Robert I. Jr.

Theta Chi
Edland, Ed; Lancaster, Gene;
Nicholson, David; Wernofsky, Lester.

sigma Alpha Epsilon
Cranfill, Jack D.; Goodman, Jon
W.: Martinez, Richard G.; Rich,
Wallace N.

Kappa Sigma

Delta Alpha Gamma
Sharon Campbell, Bonnie Rae
Case, Nancy Eastwood, Lynn Green,
Janice Johnstone, Beverly Jones,
Bonnie Jordahi, Karlyn Kurth, Marian Roberts, Audrey Stenholm, Alta
Weseman, Sally Charleson, Mary
Gibbs, Barbara Ahlberg, Carol Barr.

Anderson, Forrest W.; Boogaard,
James L.; Caillouette, Richard A.;
Clark, George R.; Cole, Howard;
Dodds, Richard E.; Hansen, Richard
L.; Kershul, Bill G.; Ketel, J. Norman; Olsen, Frank E.; Schrette,
Allen D.; Swanson, Bruce: Varner,
Gail M.; Wenzlaff, Dave C.; Willis,
Wayne L.: Yost, Douglas A.

Delta Delta Delta
Nancy Cranston, Rheta Hill, Delores Keller, Marjorie Mosalf, Kathleen Musgrove, Shirley Jean Musgrove, Patricia Price, Barbara Schaller, Diane Siler, Nancy Eierman, Arlene Kirishian, Ruth Krause, Carol
Johnson, Agnes Beall, Suzanne
Swayze.

Lambda Sigma Chi
Maureen Helms, Evelyn Dodge,
Joanne Wood, J0 Ann Huchttoen,
Bonnie Nold, Joan Hemminger,
Sharon O'Brien.

Foreign Correspondents.
Take Heed
If you wish to carry on a friendly
correspondence with a pen-pal in
Germany, here is your chance.
The Trail editor has received a
letter from Miss Anna-Maria Braum
of the Internationales Korrespondenz-Buro in Munchen, Germany,
asking for pen-pals for Englishwriting German students of your
own age.
Here is your chance to help to
better foreign relations.
Consult the bulletin board in the
Trail office for the necessary information.

P4Ej 0$LY

Greek News for Trail.
Sigma Chi
Bader, Rick E.; Bailey, Edward
T.; Brown, Ralph R.; Cabot, Bill M.;
Chapman, Patrick M.; Fish, Paul J.;
Gragg, Newell S.; Healy, James M.;
Honnold, Thomas G.; Hulscher, Gerald L.; Huston, John R.; Kari, Earl
N.; Ocheltree, Ritchie D.; Pine, Don
B.: Rehfeldt, Don L.; Scovell, Dean
H.; Selvy, George T.; Selvy, Vernon
F. Jr.: Stormans, Ken R.; Stover.
Bill F.; Tabor, Ray; Turner, Robert
L.; Walker, Peter H.; Wotton, WarrenB.

Sigma Nu
Berquest, Louis L.; Bos, Leo; Bullat, Dave M.; Burglin, Robert E.;
Cartwright, Jim W.; Clapp, Mathew
N. II; Diven, Joel 0.; Goff, Bruce
K.; Johnson, Edward C.; Johnson,
Gary K.; Klint, Dale A.; Koski, William A.; Kroger, Wesley G.; Kruger,
Charles C.; McGee, Lee M.; Pudists,
Uldis; Sivertsen, David; Webster,
Marvin E.; Willis, Wayne B.

There are a few changes to announce and suggestions to make
concerning the printing of Greek
news.
All copy that is requested publication will be in the Trail office
by Wednesday noon. A box is provided on the 15th Street side of
office for "Greeks."
We request that the material be
typed. We also request that a photo,
or negative, of the feminine victor
accompany each engagement announcement. We do not need nor
want a photo of the vanquished male.
News of recent alums is especially
requested.
Any pictures that are thought
suitable for publication would be
appreciated. Either print or the
negative will serve the purpose.
It is suggested that the Greek
organizations each appoint one reliable person to gather and turn in
news for their group.

tramural Budget. Mr. Capen moved
and Wally Erwin seconded that the
budgets be accepted as presented
with the exception of Men's IntraMural. The motion was unanimously
carried.
NEW BUSINESS
Dick Albertson suggested that an
arrangement be made whereby the
four classes may be seated in respective parts of the auditorium for Convocations. Mr. Fossen appointed Dick
Albertson, Wally Tonstad, and Warren Hunt to investigate the possibility of such a seating precedure.
ASCPS Secretary—Mr. Fossen explained to Central Board that Dorothy Powell had transfered to San
Jose State and recommended the
appointment of Sara Jaeger to fill
the vacancy. Wally Tonstad moved
and it was seconded that this appointment be ratified. Motion carried.
Homecoming—The appointment of
Wally Tonstad and JoAnn Wood as
Co-chairmen of Homecoming was
ratified by the Board.
Rally Committee—President FosSen appointed Jim Nelson, Don Bozel, and Ralph Mackey to constitute
a committee to investigate and iron
out the problem of Yell King or
Queen election.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Homecoming - The Homecoming
Committee suggests that less time
be devoted to the decoration of the
sorority rooms and fraternity houses
and more time spent on the construction of floats. The space involved in house decorations will
be limited.
Yell Staff - Ralph Mackey announced that Yell Leader try-outs
to fill one vacancy will he held in
about two weeks.
Convocation - President Fossen
announced that Central Board will
go before the student body on October 14 to illustrate how the governing. body operates.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Sara Jaeger,
ASCPS'Secretat'y.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
No Smog Anyway...
Last Thursday at Central Board,
a prepared statement was read by
Mr. Jack Gallaher.
First of all, according to Mr.
Gallaher, it was a defense of his
own reputation. He wanted to know
why he was not chosen for the
editorship of the Trail for this fall.
The reasons were simply that he
was not felt to have the necessary
leadership ability or the suitable
temperament needed for this position.
He stated, "It is my belief that
campus politicos are attempting to
control campus publications." As
this appointment was left up to
me this last summer I feel that I
am one of the individuals to whom
this comment was directed. So I
will begin as I did immediately
after he issued this statement in
Central Board last Thursday.
Due to the resignation of Mr.
Morgan, publications advisor, and
due to the fact that we did not
as yet have a new advisor, the
ASCPS Constitution could not be
carried out. In order for us to
have any Trail at all at the beginfling of college this fall it was
necessary to get editors and business managers to take care of
organizational problems such as
securing paper, advertising, and
staffs.
I used every resource available
to me this summer to select the
students most capable for these
positions. After serious and thorough consideration of the issue I
asked Jack Nelson if he would
handle the Trail and Pat Smyth if
she would handle the Tamanawas.
These amounted to temporary appointments. Even to this date the'
are not official, although Mr. Ed
Garrison, the new publications advisor, has written a letter to Central Board requesting permanent
appointments of these two.
At no time did I ever see, hear
or know of any application or
recommendation of Mr. Gallaher or
anyone else. This was a duty I
did not seek but rather a problem
I was confronted with which had
no simple solution. In my own
mind I feel certain that they are
the ones best deserving of the
editorships. That Pat Smyth was
selected like Mi'. Gallaher stated
was not following any recommendation of Mr. Morgan but rather by
coincidence.

Secondly, according to Mr. Gallaher, his statement was a defense
of the student body as a whole. He
has brought to the attention of the
student body a violation in the constitution which occurred in a past
administration, not my own; the
fact that the Judiciary Council had
passed out of existance. This council was one of the first things I
set out to revive. It is already
completed and is ready for Central Board the revisions for the
Election Rules plus an amendment
to the ASCPS Constitution. Also,
in the neal future all elective Central Board members can expect a
test as required by the Constitution
administered by the Judiciary
Council.
I would like it to be understood
that personally I do not feel any
ill will toward Mr. Gallaher.
To my knowledge there has not
been any violation of the ASCPS
Constitution since our new Central
Board has been in office. I have
been and will continue to do everything in my power to see that the
ASCPS Constitution is not violated
in the future.
—George Fossen.

Chapel
Last Tuesday the Chapel Committee dipped into the resources of
the college faculty and came up with
a masterful piano concert by Professor Leonard Jacobsen of the CPS
faculty.
Professor Jacobsen began the program with the short, rhythmic
"Spanish Dance" by Iturbi. He followed this with "The Lark" by
Glinka-Balakireff, next came the
"Novelette" by Schubert, followed
by the impressionistic "Island Spell"
by John Ireland. The Professor next
amused his audience with the musical impressions of "Two Months at
Lake Success" which was composed
by Professor Leroy Ostransky, also
of the CPS music department. The
concert was concluded with "Un
Sospiro" by Liszt, a favorite with
concert audiences.
The program was warmly received, being a pleasant indoctrination of music appreciation even
for the most un-musical.
Pr o f e s s o r Jacobsen graduated
from Northwestern University in
1931 and from the Eastman School
of Music in 1950. He has been associated with CPS since 1931, except for the years which he spent
with Uncle Sam during World War
II.

MUIR'S MUSINGS

Inframurals..

By Douglas Muir
Green beanjes, autumn leaves, and few scattered brown bottles
all mean that the College of Puget Sound has once again opened its
doors. The freshman class had their first taste of campus social life
when they jumped head first into Greek rush. Candy floss, hominy
grits, and canned turkey highlighted several rush menus. The office
of the Dean of Men furnished Alka-Seltzer, black coffee, and ice
packs to the victims of illegal fraternity rushing. I.F.C. placed great
appreciating on the way rush was conducted, announcing that there
were only six houses who broke rules. This is a good average,
and should set a record in Puget Sound Greek minutes.
Students were greeted by many new improvements on the campus
this fall. Several of these future expansion projects are furnishing
entertainment in their own right. Many students joined Dr. Alcorn
and other sidewalk superintendents in watching the steamshovel
crew excavate beside Howarth hall. This is definitely an economical
form of amusement, and can sometimes be very educational, states
the Doctor. The project has had some bad luck, however. There have
been rumors that Dr. Regester accidently walked over the edge of
the hole while crossing the Howarth lawn.
Puget Sound has long been noted for its wholesome extra-curricular atmosphere. To the returning students, it offers pretty much the
same thing; to the entering freshment, not much more. Here at CPS
you will find an educational opportunity second to none, coupled
with a social life that will take 99% of your time. Be sure to open
a book at least once a week, especially if you live in the dormitories.
Books should be aired once a week to prevent mildew.
Attending classes has long been considered impractical by the
more indoctrinated students, who sleep in every day and drink sub
coffee by the hour. One must be careful in drinking with the wrong
company, however, for several students have been caught by the
Dean's MVD. These unfortunate individuals are now serving time
in the Puget Sound Convocation Camp.
Class assignments are changing with the times. It seems a recent
project for the classical literature department was a report on the
weekly adventures of Pogo. Incidently, Dr. Jaeger of the bookstore
may possibly take subscriptions for the Pogo fan club, if there are
enough interested.
Teach and Wilbur will present the annual Frosh One Acts this
weekend. The Knights are expected to pass out eggs and tomatoes at
the door. Eating them will be optional. Upperclassmeri feel that this
will encourage a better performance on the part of the freshman
class. Intermission will feature a novelty "can-can" dance by the
Spurs. They will wear their traditional sweaters.
On the serious side, Nita Church, band president, announced that
the marching band will play at the game tonight. The tournout has
been far better than last year at this time, and prospects are great
for a new high in Logger spirit. The band will present a concert
later in the year, and may accompany the team to out-of-town
games.
Everyone seems to be anticipating Homecoming. Committees have
all been appointed, and the inside scoop is that it will probably be
the best ever . . . if everyone does his part. Let's hit it hard.
Getting back to this weekend, it looks like a full one for everyone.
Studying should be held to a minimum, otherwise our student body
may become dull. Most of the fraternity houses will find it convenient to have their pledges at a study table upstairs while the
remainder of the group hold a fireside in the basement. Some Greeks
looks down on this, however, and make their pledges hit the sack
right after the game and plays. Are pledges human or not? Ask
any member for that answer.
The sororities have a terrific weekend scheduled. Panheller,ic is
sponsoring a weekly sewing circle on Friday and Saturday evenings
for all women without dates. Mrs. Drushel was elected as Keeper
of the Needles, while Professor Peterson of the Psychology department will act in the capacity of counselor.
Mrs. Snyder, housemother at Anderson Hall, is asking the cooperation of male students who park outside of the dormitory in
the evening. Please do not honk horn or blink lights for service.

Now that the school is back into
the swing of things, it is time for
the Intramural program to commence. The first sport on the agenda
is football which begins Monday,
Oct. 6, and will continue on every
Monday and Wednesday to November 19. All games will be played at
Jefferson Park.
These games are for the enjoyment of the students, both as participants and spectators. If you are
looking for something to do on Monday and Wednesday afternoons, drop
over to Jefferson field and cheer for
your favorite team. There will be
two games on each field both afternoons. This will give you a good
variety.
The week's schedule will be published in the Trail and also posted
in lower Jones. To start out the season, Kappa Sigs and ROTC tangle
on Jerson's upper field while the Phi
Delts and Theta Chi battle it out
on the lower field. The first two
games start at three o'clock and
will be followed by the night cap
at four.
Let's get out and support these
brave gents who risk life and limb
for their favorite organization.
Mon., Oct. 6—Kappa Sig vs. ROTC.
Phi Delta vs. Theta Chi.
Wed., Oct. 8—Sigma Nu vs. Sigma
Chi. Todd Hall vs. SAE.
Mon., Oct. 13—ROTC vs. Sigma Nu.
Kappa Sig vs. Sigma Chi.
Wed., Oct. 15—Theta Chi. vs. SAE.
Phi Delta vs. Todd Hall.

Ellensburg High Grads, Note
The Trail is in possession of a
letter from the Ellensburg High
School homecoming committee. It
was sent to this publication in an
attempt to reach any Ellensburg
alumni that are over here and would
like to go back for the homecominc
festivities.
The celebration will take place
from the 8th through the 10th. Any
of you that are interested will find
the letter on the bulletin board in
the Trail office.

Hey Gals...
Need a job? Positions for CPS
girls who can type and take shorthand are now available.
See Gracia Wegner or Bob Beck
in the Job Placement Bureau, room
J 14.
A list of jobs is posted on the
bulletin board on the second floor
in Jones hail.
For further information inquire in
the Placement Bureau.

Who's Who On the Logger
Football Squad

SPORTS
Meet Coach Hemel...
Joe Hemel belongs to one of those
new faces you have been seeing
around the campus. He is the head
baseball coach here at the college
besides being assistant basketball
and football coach. Joe also heads
the intramural sports program and
teaches Physical Education. You can
see he has a busy schedule.
Coach Hemel has a very athletic
background. Born here in Tacoma
he attended Lincoln High where he
received letters in football, basketball, and baseball. After graduation
he enrolled at Washington State
college. In 1943 he played end on
the football team under Bob }Iollingberry. After serving a hitch
in the navy he returned to W. S. C.,
resuming his football career under
Phil Sarboe and also playing varsity
baseball.
.A.fter his eligibility had been' used
up at State, Joe stayed on for a
year as Freshman football coach
and assistant varsity coach. From
W. S. C. he went to Rockford High
school where his baseball team
won the league championship. Next
Coach Hemel won the baseball
championship in the Trico league
while coaching baseball and football at Cathalamet High, which is
in Southwest Washington. From
there he came to CPS to work with
John Heinrick.
Joe is 33 years old, five feet 11
inches tall, weighs 220 pounds and is
an eligible bachelor.

J.

w

Some of the outstanding members
of our football team include:
WALLY ERWIN, first string right
half back, a senior, three-year letterman and co-captain of this year's
eleven. Wally was a team-mate of
All-American Don Heinrich while
attending high school in Bremerton.
J 0 E RETALLICK, first string
right end, a senior, two-year letterman, All Conference selection last
season, co-captain of this year's
team. Joe attended Bellarmine High
School in Tacoma.
NED CONLEY, first string right
tackle, a senior, two-year letterman,
second team All-Conference last
season. Ned attended Gonzaga High
School in Spokane and spent one
year at Portland University before
coming to CPS.
DICK HARTNETT, first string left
tackle, a senior, two-year letterman
and teammate of Ned Conley while
attending Gonzaga High.
SPIKE SCHRETTE, first string
Viking Continue to
fullback, a sophomore from O'Dea
Jinx Loggers
High School in Seattle. First year at
CPS. Attended Napa Jr. College in
Western's big quarterback, Spud California for one year.
Walley, and his powerful Viking
eleven, scored another victory over
CPS last Saturday night in Ballingham, the score was 13-6. Walley
passed for both touchdowns after
Spike Schrette, Logger fullback,
gave CPS an early lead by plunging
over from the eight yard line.
It was a heart-breaking loss for
the Loggers since they went to
Bellingham wtih one purpose in
mind. That purpose was to repay
Western for spoiling our Homecoming celebration last year when they
handed us our only defeat of the
season by the score of 19-0. Even
more painful to remember is the fact
that it was Spud Walley who was
largely responsible for our loss last
year, since he passed for two touch- Willametfe Promises To Be
downs and was a constant thorn in No Pushover...
the side of the Loggers during the
entire game.
Willamette University's 53-0 vicThe Loggers, however, went down tory over Chico State last Saturday
fighting last Saturday night and kept is reason enough in itself to conthe Western rooters on edge at all sider the Bearcats as a formidable
times. Spike Schrette and Wally opponent in the game this Friday
Erwin gained a lot of yardage against night at 8 p.m. at Tiger Park. Wilthe Viking defense and the entire lamette aerialists Benny Holt and
CPS team showed promise of devel- Johnny Kent ran wild against the
oping into one of the better teams hapless Chico State eleven and they
in the Evergreen Conference. Al- promise to give our Loggers a lot
though this defeat will be forgotten of trouble.
for some time in the light of the reOther standouts on the Willamette
maining games of the season, the team are Linemen Norm Dversdahl,
Logger team will be OUT TO GET Bob Dyer, Darrell Coulson, and
Western next season when they Freshman Fulback Tex Kirkendahl
again come down to our home field. from Roosevelt High in Portland.
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'Replace that divot. Slim, the il spoil the grass.

